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.MEXICAN.
'SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

VOL. 29.
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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines, Lianors

-

WIRINGS:- -

!

r-

-

.
MiUNOiiriim.
IIiii.KNA, Mont., May 25. Col. Rainwater, president of the Montana central
division o( the Great Northern mail, died
He was a member of tiio nayesterday.

tional Democratic committee.

it

fas.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

Catron Block

:BRIEF

Saota Fe,

H on Il r Vane.
Alma, Neb., May 25. The famous
breach of promise suit for $50,000 against
Judge Oaston, a prominent politician of
Nebraska, by Mies Lucina Searles, resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff.

pur-pos- es

"Another ICiHimoiul."
N. C, Alay 23. At the
third party convention held here yesterday
it was resolved to present the name of .,.
L. I'olk to the national convention at
Omaha as a presidential candidate.

Charlotte,

N.

M.

XlSEPII IS CONFIDENT.
The Cupilol ItcKtoratlon Matter
lure llio iiiumillce on Territories.

Be--

A Wailiinaion spec
Denvkk, May
ial says: Delegate Joseph, of New Mix-ico- ,
will
appear before the committee on territories and make an argument in behalf of his bill introduced a
few days ago giving the territory authority
to issue bonds lo rebuild the cnpitol building, which was destroyed by lire. When
he appeared before the committee on
public buildings and ground.-"- to which
Ids first bill was referred, that committee
refused to take action, on the ground that
there was no law or precedent for appropriating public funds to rebuild the buildings in which tho United States government had not a title. Delegate Joseph is
confident that he will receive a favorable
report , for his bill imposes no additional
expeuee to tho general government.

llore Floods.

FRED "W

WIEISTTGKE

Manufacturer, Wholesale A lictull

MEXICAN

ealer

In

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

Mailorders promptly attended to.
r
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&

Class.

BURNHAM.

8antaFe

Plenty of Honey,

Chicago, May 25. Tho public (subscription to $(1,500,000 securities of the Now
International Packing & Provision company opened yesterday in this city Rud
London. The result of the tubfcrintions
will be an indication of the condition of
the financial market. Cliicagi has uu
derwriiten $3,500,000 of tho 850,000 ol
the capital stock.

Uiitnnppel.
Washington, May 24. The attorney
general has received information that
Chailes O. Berlander, a resident of San

Diego, Cal., has been kidnapped by MexA II lit May i in; .
ican
New Orleans, May 25. Seventy car Lower ollicials and taken to L'nselada,
loads of grain from Argona, Kas., arrived MinisterCalifornia,of on a criminal charge.
the City of Mexico, hss
Ryan,
yesterday by special train over the Mis- been instructed
to secure the surrender of
souri Pacific and Texas Pacific. Ship- the
man, provided it is shown that he is
ping direct to New Orleans, it ia said, an American
citizen and was taken with
makes a difference of 4 to 5 cents on the out
extradition
proceedings.
bushel.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

Al

Omaha, Neb., May 25. Traffic on the
Sioux City & Pacific, between the Missouri valley and
City has been
suspended by biuh water in the Little
Sioux having carried away pnrt of u
bridge yesterday.
A Had loivun.
atehloo, Iowo, May 25. W. V. Kain
is in custody here, charged with abducting
Olmttie Ulcuonald, a school teacher, at
the point of a revolver, and taking her to
Des Moines whero he, it is alleged, forced
her to marry him.

fJew itlexico.

Paying their

Deacon', I'linton.
Nice, May 25. Friends hero of Edward
Parker Deacon have been advised that it
is probable that President Carnot will
pardon Mr. Deacon on July 14, the anniversary of the fall of the bastilo, when it
is customary for the executive to extend
clemency to certain prisoners.

.

lc.ils.

Topeka, Kas., May 25. The Toneka
Capital's 13th monthly mortgage report
lrom county registers of deeds for Kansas
r
has appeared.
the month of April
the Capital received reports from forty- tnree ot tho 100 couLties of the state.
These counties show a net reduction of
A
the farm mortgage debt of $300,148.
summary of all reports, including April,
gives a record for an average period of ten
months tor tllty-nin- e
counties of a reduction of $4,273,367 in farm mortgages. The
gross reduction for this period was
but many new mortgages recorded as part purchase for land, together with
renewals after partial payment, make the
net reduction seem comparatively small.

New Jersey pt'fe Democrats are in sesA Cleveland
sion
will
be named. South
ditto.
Colorado's plate Dsnmcr.nie convention
assembles in Denver this afternoon Free
silver men are largely iu the mnjjrily.

Attracting

NO 82.

MAY 25, 1892.

Attention.

Under
tlio
"Hold
heading
jour
Ranchet" the Pueblo Chieftain lies an
editorial speaking of the revolu ion that
the construction of irrigiition can i.Ih anil
reservoirs is working in western agiietil-tur- e
and says :
"Tho
letter from the Pecos
valley of New Mexico published m the
Chieftain of c8tenlay morning is enough
to make the true-borfarmer's eyes
water. The picture of hundreds of new
farms, witti strings of teams in motion
turning up the rich soil, hundreds of
fruit trees being eel in place, and the, first
alfalfa crop being cut, is chee'ring' and

'

p'easnnt."
liaiie a IScal.
II. W. Wmiihii has returned from an
extended
trip through New Mexico, and is once more back at his post of
Air. Wyman su. cee led in
btibiness.
purchasing v bile in New Mexico uu interest in tie., celebrated Tiirijnuiao mine
in Santa
county, and brought n number of fine
with him which are
now on exhibition ut his More
The
Santa Fe county Turonoise niiire is the
only one of any importance in America
and the best in the world outside e f Persia.
Trinidad Advertiser.
Tho Lincoln Republican ears: "After
years neglect, fashion has decoverc-th.it
the betuiifnl lnrij.inin
bo universally
worn in jewelry. Operations have bren
returned in the famous old producer in
Santa Fe county. What is the mutter
with the old "Turipioij" initio on tho
Nogal Divide. Wes.nv in the bands of
the original owners, eleven venm ago, as
fino epecimens of tho beaiit'idil gem, as
anyone ceiild irh f,,r. There u a fortune in tho old mine for somo enterprising fellow."

Hood's

S.

Sarsapariiia

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Is a rnnrentmtM oxtrnct of Sarsapariiia,
Yellow Dock, ripsissewrt, Junlirr iierries,
Miui(1r:ikf,
Dandelion, and oilier valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient heintf
Mrictly pure, and Uiu best ui' Us hind it is
possible to buy.
It is prepared hy thoroughly competent
in (he. mo-careful maimer,
y
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

HIE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Di
l

Ms,

:monds,

S'u!m i:e:i'i'veiita(lniis iliailK
or uoii.

win

BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas City Beef
receivedlwice
week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

1808

1892

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera1 Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Mtore anil Factory,
ext door ftveond National
B ank.

ft

To Itself

ft will cure, when

In the power ot medicine
Scrofula, Salt Itheuni, ltlwd lVdseuiina-Cancerous and all oilier limners, Miliaria,
llysriepsia, Hiliousncss, Kick Headache,
talaiTh, Itlieuumlisni, and all difficulties
with tho Liver ami Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Create an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
IxaBlj.uMl uigosiiv'
flood's .Sarsapariiia Is sold l,y all dmrahts.
61; six for S3. Prepared only by C, t. Hood
& Co., Aiiothcoarlcs, Lowell, Mass.
N.I!. Iryoudeciilo to take Howl's Sarsapariiia do not be induced to buy any oilier.

A.

Rtll

Furniture,

spt

100 Doses

Dm1i

Crockery

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will Bell at puhlic auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER

Rf.i'oiit or tiii: C'n.vi,m,,

i:.MI!.r.MlN(; a Spcciiilty

BANK!

h. A. It. Appointments.
hi iln ivrnton
The following order came lo hand from At Santathe eloso
of tnisini'
Miiy 17, .v
Katon this morning :
lti:sii!i:ci;s.
IIlKiRS. Dl l'T. ol' X. M. )
Nmatorial Keixirt.
Lotnis and discounts
Katon, N. M., May 2;!, 1M12 )
secured
and utisfcun'il
Overdrafts,
Washington, May 24. An adverse reGeneral Orders No.
I', s. bomh to sceurecirciildtiMii
port was made y
by the senate com
1. The following additional nr,'oint-nicnt- s U.S. bunds to secure d. 'posit- - ..
mittee on postolfiees and post roads on
are hereby made on the Vial! of Stocks, KeeuiiMes, etc
the bill to prevent transmission through
Due from approved reserve ti :. nt- the department commander.
tin' from other Nutiomtl Uuh
the mails of publications containing prinDue !"rnni Shtte bunks ini-- hitti k m
.1. FrankComrnd"
Inspector
Harry
cipally police court reports and devoted
Umikimr house, furriihire ;md lixtnn"-'Mlielin, Ij '.b Vegas.
to
criminal
and
real estiiteiiiui nmrt-n;ene'.is
chiefly
printing
ou ned
Judge Advocate Comrade, Wiilia'o II. Current expenses ;md
lewd pictures.
tjes p.ii.J
While man, AlbiiqumpiH.
Premiums on i;. s. Ponds
Cheeks
and ol her
Hem
Cbii f Mustering Oll'icor Comrade Will-fiel- d
In Watte
ISailiwick.
liOiiiHinna'M Kcnntoi's.
Kriii'lioiml paper, c ii nviiev, njek.-and
S. Fletcher, SanU Fe.
I.oi isvii.i.u, Ky., May 25. The Democents
::i h
Baton Hoi'ge, La., May 24 The vote
Al!
II.
oll'ceis
hereinare
retiring
for United States senator
in tho cratic statu convention which assembled authorized and
J .('trill render
notes
to
instructed
transfer
Ibo
at
here
noon
to
of
be one
the
promises
two houses resulted as follows : Jones
Redemption fund with I', s.
held in this state in dt partincnt property in their iiosscssien
(.' per cent of l ireulatioMi.
44, Adams 27, Gibson 2(1, Coffey 17, mont interesting
to their Micce8Hnrs, at liieir earliest
Due from V. s. treasurer, ol her than :
Blanchard 11, iiurgeios 14, Muhoney 1. recent years. Henry Watterson is depercent ruleinp j fund
The two houses will meet in joint session termined that the delegation to Chicago
liy Command of
Tolat
to canvass the ballot. A joint shall be in line for Senator Hill, while
S. W. Doiiscv.
Proctor Knott and ex Attorney Gen- T. W. Coi.i.ihh,
ballot will be taken by the legislature
u.vmi.nn;s.
Asb't Adj't Gen.
Commander.
eral Harding and other leaders are just
stock paid in.
every day until the result is reached.
Capital
f
-as determined that the blue grass state
iiri.iiis
niiiii
.
llit-iOflieial
rndividetl
J
1. :;.v:
shall
loom
profits
up solidly for ex President
A Mixed Helegntioii.
An original pension has been granted N'atitimil Punk notes outstanding
Ijo eo
it is claimed, tas
individual
to
mi
cheek
ir,
i..i:s
South McAllister, I. T., May 25. The aCleveland. The oflatter,
deports
subject
Walter
of
G. Marmon,
Lacuna.
the delegates in the
lieiintnd certiliciiies ot deo-it- .
large majority
i lied
Republicans of the Indian territory held convention,
1 he
s;hi mi
Uie indications are
following have been appointed bv On
Casliier's checks outtaudiir-'- .
their first convention here, the attendance that there arealthough of
I.OT 7:1
to
the
the
national mining con I.' n it Stites deposits
the opposition to
governor
enough
five
from
;:;..r.ni in
civilized
comprising delegates
make music, Watterson will be one of gress to meet Bt Helena, Mont., on Tnes- - Iieposits of I'.S. dishnrsinomeers
ri,N,ii s2
tribes. The delegates elected to MinneiMie to other National hunks
i
4.."ro
the delegates. The delegates from about hiy, the 12th day of Julv: John A. Due.
to state l.miks and baukeis
apolis are: Ridge Pasco!, of Talenuah, thirty-five
nil i,;:
counties
William
favor
I!. Fcr'Misson.
an
uninetrtietcd
II.
Miller,
Frazer,
and John Shammer, of Ardmore, with F.
W.
to
free
Tlieo.
declare
its
Total
choice by the
delegation
Heman, Lehman Spiegelberg,
iTiii.o,)! ri
Genung, of Muskogee, and J. AV. Rob- conditions
t iwuty if K,intn Ke, m.
existing at the time of the Marlin W. Pjrier, li. Mann, Theo. B. Territory nf Sc M
The list
erts, of Aldorson, as alternates.
V, Anderson, M. Cooney.
It.
while
,
the
balance
I, It. .1. Piileii,
Mills,
Chicago
convention,
th,;
includes two white men, one Indian and are
about equally divided between Cleve
A letter from a resident of Rio Arriba hank, Is(lo snli'innlv mmir Unit the ulinv.' - st.it
one negro.
incut
Hue to tliu Wst ot mv knnu IcK-i- niul
land and Carlisle.
was received by the governor last, uenei.
county
K. J. I'.ll.KS, llllii'l'.
I'rcMiitential Appoint men ts.
wherein the writer, a prominent
Snhserilied niel swern to liefure me tills vr,f Ii
night
CONGRESSIONAL.
i
x. i.
Washington, May 24. The president
native citizen, says ho regrets to learn of day ni Miiy, lv.'J.
is.
has appointed Admiral Stephen B. Luce,
Notary l'llhlie.
the burning of the capitol, and, while
I nrreet
Atievl:
United Slates navy (retired), to be comWashinoton, May 25. In the senate he is a poor man, he nevertheless
desires
Pernio
Pciik
v,
missioner general, and Prof. C. Brown the calendar was taken up, and bills to contribute $3 toward the restoration of
.1.
It. AllMl.li.,
II I.. Wai.H'i,
Goode, assistant of the Smithsonian were acted upon as follows :
the noble structure. This is the same
Joteet'ir.K.
bill
&
benate
to
Dululli
the
and
Prof.
James 0. Wellinggranting
institution,
kindly sentiment that prevails generally
ton, president of the Columbian uniinnipeg railroad company a right of way among the native people of New Mexico,
c
the
Indian reservation. and Santa Feans
OF TIIU CuXIIII'ION Of
versity, to be assistant commieeioners to
sincerely appreciate it.
represent the United States at tho Colum- Passed.
The governor refuses to order Trevino,
Senate bill donating twenty acres of
bian Historical exposition, to be held in
circus man, turned over to the sheriff
Madrid in 1802 in commenioralion of the land irom me ton smney military reser the
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
of Trinidad on a requisition of the gov400th anniversary
of the discovery of vation to the city of Sidnev, Neb., for ernor of
Colorado.
is
Trevino
charged
by
America.
cemetery purposes. Passed.
Senate bill to submit to the court of a Trinidad man named John Lav with
of Xw Moxico,
two horses, on which ho bail
private land claims the title of William taking
a
from
in
Trinidad
At
given
Simtii
Lay
and
the territory of New Mexico, ut
Fe,
mortgage,
to the Kancho Panoche
McUaraban
Hie fl(e of husiness MllV 17, iKi,
bringing them out of thostato of Colorado
Grande, Cal. Passed. The claim arises into
New
Mexico and selling them. The
out of a grant made by Manuel Michael
iii:soi'i:ci:s.
however, shows that Lav was
Fora, governor of Upper California, to Vi- evidence,
at
tho
ti:;.s !H4 :,i
with Trevino when the lat- Loans mill iliseniiiits
depot
cente P. Gomez, in 1844, and purchased
m
I'tK,
ver
anil niisceiireil
:i'27
It has been before con- ter left Trinidad and assisted him in get I. s. mis to sceutr
?,7 .Mm mi
by McGarahan.
into ivew Mexico. Trevino Stoeks, securities, etc
2:l'l r,4
gress in one shape or another for many ting away was
not a fugitive from justice. line from npprnvi-i- reserve intents
2x.'Jil'l ,ss
therefore,
years.
tine tiom other Nitli
luniks
1:1.717 ns
Gov.
Prince
lias
written
to
Gov.
Routt, Hue from Htnte hunks inn luuikem
The calendar was laid aside at 2 p. m.,
l:;,77r, "
Hniikintr house, furniture nlnl lixtiires
and the bill to provide for the punishment touching bis action in the premises.
li.inju WJ
Oilier real estate tiuil luorlgnues.
of violations of treaty rights of aliens was
A
CI
owaiil
T12KUITOIHAL TIPS.
Current exnenscs ntxl taxes paid
Morgan continuing his
till su
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- taken up, Senator
ClieeliH mill other eush ilerag
i.l III
in advocacy of the bill.
l,r,0.H 00
sonage. "My acquaintance with argument
A. B. Fall will remove from Las Crnees Hills ol other hunks..,.
At the close of his argument, Mr. MorKiiielionnt
met
uiekets
piipereurrenev,
your remedy, Boschee's German gan moved, with the assent of tho com- to Eddy and go into the law business with eents
7 mi
...
..
17,eM 70
Specie
Syrup, was made about fourteen mittee on foreign relatione, that the bill w. K. Hawkins.
I.eitnl teniler nnles
tu
8,'j;(,
Chas. V. Greene, will, it is so stated. lleilemiition fllllil with r, S. '1 1'eilSlirel'
years ago, when I contracted a Cold should go over till next December. The
(.' per cent of eireiihiliou)
50
which resulted in a Hoarseness and matter went over without action and the let contract for a $.'50,000 residence at the
I,,;;
ftoni r. S. treasurer, oMiei' limn
head of Greene street, as soon as he ar- Due
a Cough which disabled me from senate then adjourned.
fi
e3 CJ
pel cent reitempliou fiinil
Kddv
rives.
Citizen,
IIOl'SG.
filling my pulpit, for a number of
Tot"!
'M.7m; ii
In the house, Mr. Stewart, of Texas.
County remark from Curren's Clavton
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
committee on rivers and harbor, Enterprise : "The peonle of eastern N'ew
i.i nii,irn;s.
without obtaining relief I cannot from tho back
the river and harbor appro- Mexico have to go un through the state
reported
si nek paid h)
lir.D.nfn) oo
say now what remedy he prescribed priation bill with the senate amendments of Colorado and travel 186 miles bv rail Capihil
fund
...
L'l.SOO IK)
I'ndivitled profits
I saw the advertisement of your thereto with the recommendation that to get to their county seat. We don't Surplus
in:! n;
notes
National
hank
outshmditur
:!;,7..u (Ht
need
to
to
show
senate
the
amendments
and
be
any
the
politics
obtained
bottle.
a
I
average
remedy
Individual deposits suhiect to check
H7.7UJ 71
received such quick and permanent in. He asked unanimous consent that honest man that this is an injustice to the Demand certificates of deposit.
J(i.::
(in
Certified cheeks
this course he followed, and that a con- people oi eastern aew Mexico, '
l, .' o no
Cashier's checks outstanding
help from it that whenever we have ference be ordered,
hut Messrs. llolman
a
In
recently published interview of Due to other National hunks
P.d
had Throat or Bronchial troubles and liynuin, of Indiana
objected, and the Mr. M. P. Pels, manager of the Maxwell
since in our family, Boschee's Ger- bill was referred to the committee
Total
7Hii a
of the Land Grant company, with the Denver
man Syrup ha3 been our favorite wholo.
Territory of New Mexico, Con nt y of Santa
bun, that gentleman is reported as
bouse then went into committee of that the main canals on that grantsaying
I, J. D. 'I'roudlit, cashier of the
now hank,
remedy and always with favorable theThe
do solemnly svar that th. a hove
t
w hole on the
embrace a total length of 150 miles, and
sundry civil appropriais true, to the
results. I have never hesitated to
of mv knowledge and
tion bill.
of
acres
belief.
tiiat
land
J. D. I'liofui it, C.iMiier.
under
10,000
ditcli
are
report my axperience of its use to
Subscribed and svvrrn to bcfori' ine this J.itli
now in the market at $20 to $25 an acre.
others when I have found them
CONOBNSED NEWS.
(ii:o. v. K n
day of May, W.r.
Eddy notes : A delightful rain fell here
Notary Public, Santa
emiutv. N. M
troubled in like manner." Rev.
Ki t. ems A.
last Friday night, thoroughly saturating
Correct Attest:
Gorman
stock
is
presidential
V. II. Haggarty,
rising.
J. H. I.MV.
the ground, and doing a great deal of
A. M. (iiti
The silver anniversary of Nebraska's
Nn:i,n,
to young fruit trees and growing
of the Newark, New
Safe
Directors,
admission as a state is being celebrated good
The well boring outfit
crops.
Jersey, M.E. Conferat Lincoln
which has been held by the P. V. road
ence, April 25, '90.
Remedy.
The national conference of representa- for sometime, on account of
Delicious biscuits (iro made- with t!ia
tives of industrial and reform schools of freight, will be sold on the 23, at puhlic Diamond 8.
Sultl by S.
"Baking l'owdcr.
.0. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
opened at Chicago this morning.
auction,
8, Iieaty.

AH work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Santa Fe

lawidrv

gain

8SJIOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
'Tlie Public Patronage

Solicited,

liesp(iu!l

t,. ,,,,,,,,
uu i ii'M. ritlfia
w .V. v
ov ri.,i,
Ktl
uoi'K U'tiaraiitccd
Hist- ,'i
I'H'.lllij.l,
cuiKMi
anil
as
lor
iini)iiy
pioinptly delivered.
HALL & PEfMQUITE,

Six'iinl a f tin I inn
l '

..

!' I l:

tl

1

Reaser Block

-

Props.

-

Don Caspar Avenue

CHUIViANN,
UI2ALEH IN

LEATHER

OES.

A?JD FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N.

jFIitll J.

NATIONAL
OF-

SvriiD"

BANK

-

Santa Fo, Now Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.

xutt; V"

b Mi,
C. CATRON,
R.J. PAL5N.

LI

nn

B

btf

President

f

Vic Pesident

Cashier

i ational

VDm

i

Kmrna

Bank

OF NEW MEXICO.

a

NEW MEXICO
L SPIEGELBERG
e.

A. FISKE, Vico

.

President,

-

President.
J.

0. Proudfit, Cashier.

9

"TEN ACRES

Choice Irrigated

M

(Improved and Unimproved) attrucUvely

platted-fo- r

E330XJO-ES- "
fall

flrt,,M

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Rl.

General Agent.

4

S

sale on lonff time with low hiterest. WAKBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for niastrate.l
folder, rfvln

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

m

"1
.A.

H.

J

'tjerman

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot

1m

AND GLASSWARE.

OneOolEail
THE FIRST NATIONAL

T.CRICG

WfaoUitU

.,

CITY MEAT MARKET

Watches and Silverware.

DRAGGING

flhe Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO.
--

Entert-d

as Second Class matter at the

BautaFeFostutlne.
BATK9

OF

SL'BSCtlll'TlOl.

Daily, per week, by earlier-Iflil) per moutb, by tanier
lfaily, per month, by mail
mall
lai!y,tbree mouths, bymail
Ia!ly, six mouths, by
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six incutUs
Weekly, per year

REAL

All contracts and bills or a IvrriBiug payabls
monthly.
Ail communications Intendtd for publication
mustbeawi nivauit'il by t tie writer's name and
asaueviiie.ice
address not :ur puolitatkn-b- ut
to tba
of good faith, ami shuuitl be
editor, l.c: let's ui illinium to timim1. sbotilil be
INK" Mkxican t'; iatiity Co.,
addressed lo
Sttuta re, New Mexico
the oldest Iiewa
Thp
T.ainrin New Nexiio. It is sent to uvtry i'oiand g owIMhceln the Teniiory and has a
IDg circulation among tbe tit.'l, gut and
people ol tueaoinhwesL
N'F.w

METirAN

Is

WEI'NESDAY, MAY 2:.
Dr. I'akkmi itsi 'is still working upon
the motto: "The end justilies the means."
"rTofr4T!iiv or no nomination
dency or no presidency; James ii. Uiuine
U the foremost statesman of the aite.
:

Dresi--

Bki.n'u on your proposition to submit
the capital removal question to a vote of
the people and let us abide by the result ;
vox populi, vox dei.

Tins journal is not afraid to submit the
question of the location of the capital to a
vote of the people ; tbe sooner that is
done, the better this journal will like it.

Senator Uokman seems to be the slickest of the slick over on the Democratic
side of tbe fence, but extreme slickness
will not elect him to be president of tbe
United States.
will be. plenty of excitement and
plenty of interest exhibited at the Minneapolis convention, but there will bo no

There

bitterness of feeling, no misunderstandings and no rows.

ALONG.

'iNtiuiitis is dratmiug its weary seHtion
aim;,: in the most dismul fashion those
i
NnliDiiy nip?ura to lie hiking uny
intt'r.'.-t- . in the work, tt6 witness wlien the
house ripened for business on Momliiy
morning lut there were "lea than fifteen" members
pienetit. Thai earnest
men cmiiI.1 lie unilly of sm-lneglect of
Mihlii.'
duty when tliere ia so much to
require attention, seems almost incredible.
(

PROGRESS.

Tim iiiliniiiittratinn'tt plan of forever
spltlintl tiie status of silver its money the
world over, has thus fr been concurred
in by (treat l'.ritaiu, Italy and Aiutni-Hungaranj from aPsuraiw eB already received l y the department of btate it is
eonl'ulently expected that France, Switzerland and several other
Knropean
powers will shortly formally announce
their willingness to j lin in the proposed
international
conference. This is real
prorcsa and ia most encouraging to the
true friends of the white metal through-- '
out the west.
MEXICO ADVANCING.

t'NDKR the w ise and progressive administration of Diaz, Mexico is niakini: strides
to the front much more rapidly than
A new mining
must people iiiuitiue.
code has just been ailoptid w hich is much
like that in the Unilcd Mates, except it
The locator
18, if anything, more liberal.
has siujply to pay the government fee,
and does not have to perform the $500
worth of work whic h is uecassary in the
United States to secure a patent. The
possession of agricultural lauds is much
easier to acquire titao. The laud need
only he paid for al n email price and residence or improvements are not necessary.
The man who tills the soil is not
He pays taxes only on
by taxes.
his product and not on his land. If he
has a poor crop his taxes are lessened accordingly. Thus the poor man is greatly
The government, however,
benefited.
makes up for its leniency toward its own
people by its heavy taxation of foreigners,
which is a principle of home protection
that shows the drift of public sentiment
even in Mexico.

Carrizo mines, will supply a volume of
business that would keep such an office
busy from the day of its establishment,
for a bill for the office introduced in congress now would not become a law any
too soon to meet the sudden increase in
the volume of business that will be
brought about by those anticipated events.
San Juan County Index.

M
Farm Lands!

11 MAXWELL Mil

Hug citv and Keeency Can ot Come
From the l.ontVrt on the Optic.
The Optic was full of billingsgate for
the Nkw Mexican last night. It has
evidently never heard the motto that
people in glass bouses shouldn't have
rocks. Las Veuas Free Tress.
1m

I,

The Democrats in congress have reached
tbe conclusion not to investigate the
course of Minister Fatrick Egan. Very
sensible conclusion this. The people are
tired of partisan investigations for partisan
ends.

These lying attacks on Santa Fe by the
Las Vegas Optic, the Silver City Southwest Sentinel, tbe Chloride Black Range
and kindred sheets may be a brave thing,
but tbe people of New Mexico, the voting
people, do not believe so and tnke no
.
stock in them.

It is

reported that tbe chairman of the
Demociatic territorial central committee
of New Mexico now-a-dagets up at 1
in tbe morning to see the Ferguseon
He need not,
senatorial boom grow.
however; for New Mexico is not yet ad-

mitted.

It looks

Tlif

e

i

M

I

on line is

The famous "tow line" of the Santa Fe
New JIkxhas lias evinently caught a
bite on the territorial Democracy. It
advocated the selection of Fielder as a delegate to t lie national Democratic convention, in opposition to Albright, Ross and
Childers, and Fuller "got there." San
Juan County Index.
lion I Hie Kiv.r of It.
Since the cHpitol building of New Mexico was burned at Santa Fe every town
of any importance in the territory is beginning to pull its strings to capture the
seat of government.
If congress grants
an appropintion for rebuilding the capital
it is quite likely that it will be built on
the old site at Santa F'e. Trinidad Advertiser.
A

as if the enabling act for
admission has been bottled up
to Aid
Public Opinion i Dixrci;ni-iand Itid upon the shelf for the present
the Scliriiieta of t!i Chairman,
in
doiniis
San
tbe
White'
session;
Cap
and Aot to lU'iieflt iirw
Mexico.
Miguel and in Taos counties are to a great
ladv
The
members of the Sccorro counextent responsible, should that turn out
Columbian
committee
have resigned.
ty
to be tbe case.
The people are beginning to wonder what
all thene resignations mean.
Silver City
The Raton Range wants the capital
Enterprise.
removed from Santa Fe ; but that will not
It simply means hint the territorial
prevent the people of eastern Colfax and board tf World's fair managers basin
Mora counties from demanding the crea- this matter, an in the ease of 1'rof. Car-rerpropesed to disregard public opintion of a new c iuuty at the coining ses- ion. Sau
Marcial Reporter.
Not
of
the legislative assembly.
sion
I
much
Ki iinli or Crazy. Which?
The Santa Fe capito!, that was connot
need
Republican papers
worry ceived in sin and born of corruption, bus
about a candidate for delegate of their gone to its doom in Haines hot and scorchparty; at the proper time a Republican ing. The fate of thecapitol is but the
convention will meet and nominate such forerunner of the fate that will some day
overtake, certain individuals who robbed
a one and then the people wilt elect him ; the
territory to build the temple of politias we have said belore, this is a Republican cal corruption.
The construction and the
of the capital were calamities
destruction
New
in
Mexico.
year
to the territory that it could not well
Republican League clubs should he or- afford. liluck Ran'e.

.

ganized and kept up in every precinct in
New Mexico. Aa a proper educational
factor they are of great value; as a political factor they are also of great value ; organize Republican League clubs and keep
oil doing so.

The cases against

Frank
Chavez and his bondsmen, for moneys
and not
collected by the
turned over according to law, have been
postponed till Saturday next by the court
of this district. The sooner they are
taken up and disposed of, tbe better for
the commonwealth.

;ovoriioi' I'l'lnre.
Immediately upon the burning of the
capitol building at Santa Fe, Gov. l'nnce,
ever mindful of tne interests of the people
of New Mexico, telegraphed to Secretary
Noble the fat of the destruction of the
capitol and invoked his aid in getting an
for a new one.
(Jov.
appropriation
l'nnce may not be perfect and we are
is
ulad be is not, but he the beat governor
New Mexico or any other territory ever
had. We soy this because (iov. l'rince
lias never lost sight of the interests of this
territory and its w hole people, no matter what has stood in the way and it is
due to him Socorro Chieftain.
WantN a Land Oilier for Kan

Ol'k esteemed contemporaries are more
or less distressed over the capital question ; tbe New Mexican is not at all distressed ; life is too short ; the New Mexican will do the best it can for Santa Fe,
not for any local reasons, but because it
believes, that the people of tbe territory
by a decided majority would rather have
the capital here than elsewhere.

Juan

County.
Delegate Joseph has succeeded in getting a favorable report from tbe house

taTSSaf

SBfgBBl

the

Lands near

Looking lit the Hitiiation Throufrli
oi:lN of Knvy and Jculoiiwy.
He probably don't realize it, but Gov.

community, hardly a man one speaks to
but seems to take the matter at heart as
a blow struck at himself. This tiling is
simply terrible and the causes that have
led up to it, if any there be, should be
investigated so that tbe whole people may
know how, when and where the hellish
deed was done, and the men who planned
it. F'or over 300 years Santa Fe, the Holy
City, has been the seat of government of
this and all the surrounding country. To
her, seven eights of New Mexico look as
the head of their church and government,
and w hile there are some who would despoil her, men who hold nothinr, bnta
dollar, sacred, men who came from the
east to make a raise and then go back,
men who if they die have their bones
sent to the east, who have nothing in
common with the people of this territory,
would work and vote to remove the capital to some other place, the people of
this territory, those who expect to live
and die here, and who love New Mexico
dry ami arid though she be, next to their
God, will see to it, that a new and more
beautiful edifice is reared, and that Santa
F'e shall be in the future as in the past,
the capital as well as the Holy City of
New Mexico. Socorro Chieftain.

wade cN'by

I

5
til
oot Beer
THE GREAT

TEMPERANCE DRINK
"Is ft family affair a requisite:
A 25 cent
of the home.
package makes 5 gallons of
a delicious, strengthening,
effervescent

boverago.

For the irrigation of tbe prairies and valley
behfMtn Rata a &cd Springer one
hundred miles of Urge
canals hare been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water righto will be iold cheap and on th easy terms of ton
aiinuxi payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ara 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate it unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (rraln and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad croga thia
property, and other roada will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

st. loJis?

ririFAl RB ANK & CO.

XT

Iont

Warranty Deeds Given
Grant Co.
J. WELTMEB The Maxwell Land
isra w msxiqq.
PROFESSIONAL
News Depot!
as the genuine Hjkei.'.

BOOK, STATIONERY

M kind of Boogh and rinisfad Lumber; TeiM
Market .Vict; Window! and Doors. Alio ea 117 on it
nt and deal lo Kay and Grain

O.

AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
TIIE BOARD OF KDrCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Ot. S.
MAX FKOBT,
&TT0BNXT at Lav, Bants Fe, New Hezlco.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

SLAYTON,

W. DUDROW

MANDOLINS

MANLEY,

LEFTIST.

Over M. Creumer'a Drug Store.
. B to IX, S to 4
OFFICE nOIIKH. O.

Oftloe

LAS VEGAS HOT

Props

SPRIGS,

11
nnf
unl

h!sM5 n? fmniw reiort la aiftuted oa the aontheni alope ol the laata Tt
THI? K"SRocky
Mountalna, and an eleyatiou of nearly 7,000 feet ebore the tea. TheSprfnfi,
n.umu(!r. vary In temperatare from T.17 warm to entirely oold, aud are widely eel
a.
effecuupon Khevmatlaa and almeet aU forma ot ohroolo dlaeaee. SW
eatlung
art un equaled

rrftrnnhlo.luit.h,:,.

1.

""i"!--

HtCNKY a,. WALDO,
Law.
Will practice in the icveral
courts
the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all bnsltK'da t.ttrusted t uia caru, Utlice iu
(;atron block.

Attoruej'at
of

.n "iniurruuiBt,
..i
DTinvimnBitiR.
j -- ....vu.n.uiavuurKeasK
VOUr druecriRt
fnr . hni,lA nf
I Kio- ii- - It nurn. In .. I
j ....
Iwithoutthcnidorpiibllcily of a
B doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
Universal

American

Manufactured by
o Evans Chemical

Curl.
C

CINCINNATI,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nd Counselor at Iaw. Stiver Oltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
busluess IntrnBted to our care. Practice In all
tue courts of tne territory.

K. A. rtSKS.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
'V." Bttnta Fe. N. M.. Bract Ices in iDDrema and
a i uiBirtcc oonru oi new Mexico, special attention glvon to mining and Spanish and Mexan lauu grani litigation.

W. E. Coous.
Carrou
OATUON Jt: COONS.
Attorncvs at law and solicitors in chancerv
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu e
courts of the
territory.
T. B.

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlz Hetel)

It a commodloaa
Allexhanlcs. It baa
The Springs and
Riles from tbe towa

ANTONIO WINSOOR
CLOSE FIGURING.

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

e3

hall,

IROM AND BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

ON

OOAaV

ABO LOaTBBB OABS, SKA '

New Nlexloe.

1

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

ORB,

Albuquerque,

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

s,

Ssoretary and Treasimr.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

aJ

ball-storm-

& Machine Comp'y

INQ, FULLETS, ORATES BABS. BABBIT KBTAXS, OOLPKX
AMD IRON FRONTS FOR BC1LDINOS.

patents for miuei.

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving-- full nartlculars.

ttt

and maulTe itrnctare of atonO-t- he
fineit waterlag-plae- e
hotel weet (i
every convenience, and la elegantly furnlihed and lapplled.
Hotel are located on a branch ot the main line of tbe Santa Fe State, ttm
of Lai Vegaa, Mew Mexico; it readily accenfble hy telegraph, teiaphene, aaC
trains per day, It la extensively used as a resting and bathing Place by tras
continental
toarlsts, as well aa by all classes ol rest, pleainre, and health aeeken from every part of rat)
coantry.
Round-triticktti to Lai TegM Hot Spilnci onialtataUotapcaiUtloaa,
Boiuul trip tlbketj
from Santa Fe, ta

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
MODERN METHODS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
IkiNMolutioii Xotlce.
N. W., Washinirton. D. C. Special attention
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day given to business before the land court, the
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad. geueral laud office, court of private land claims,
court of claims and the supreme court of t he
SKILLED MECHANICS
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of the
United Htates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon
(Jerson Ousdorl, who retires from said especial a cueBtiuues de mercedei y reclamos.
liusineBS.
Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
Arm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolan.
W. B. SLOAN.
Thanking the public for the liberal patronOtlice in Sena Block, Santa Fe, X. M.
Plant and iieolfloatlons rnrnlahml on d.
firm
former
of
the
GiiBdorf
that
age
Bros,
Lawyer. Real Estateand Mintntr Broker. Hnon
plication. Corrcapondence Solicited.
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance ial atteatlon sriven to examining titles to real
of the same for the new firm of Gusdorf 4 estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
or
Santa Fe, N. M.
new
miiien
FrlMO Street
Mexico
uurpurauous
in
Lower
izing
Dolan. Keep.,
Gijsdohf Bhos.,
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring

PECO

-

-

CURE
JRSELF!

Catron

iil

Dolan.

& HUDSON

i!fcu',tl,e

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
Hauta Fe, New Mexico.

KAUERICH

Fe,

GXO. W. KNABBIL,
Ollice In Catron Block. Collections nd search
lug titles a specialty. ,

Ulotk.

D. D. S.

Lamy BuiUling- - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

A

ftt th lowtMt
Trtuufbr BtmI- -

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH B. TWITOHKLL,
attorney at Law.

&

g

TIMMER.' HOUSE

WILLIAM WRITE.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Hpanish and Mexican
laud grauts. Olnee In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
U. 8.

Glsdohf

FlMi-la-

cnrml

For full particulars apply to

CARDS.

BY

JSJL

FEED AND TRANSFER.

he deceived If n dealer, for
the sake of larirer profit, tells yon
some other kind la "lust D;i prii:! "
'tis false. No imltntion Is us c&A

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lauds. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Aemlo

fll

iriattng

of

$25.00

JfiaV

f&to2&

Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.

yY

B
BUT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

&5

HARDWARE:- -

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
'tVY -- io iy I"" viu utfv

CUITARS

PAINTER,

aiidVteigtf.

Ja7

A Family Affair

I

V. D. LORENZO,

aJu-c,r,u-.

UfTWu,)

J. C, Schumann.

ADOPTED

fSiQualrM
JL

$'0

d0
!3ve'9

.MO

CLAIRETTE SOAP,
MAKE5 WASHING VERY E

crvirig

smooth Inside, heavy threo solus, eiteu-BloOne pair will wear a year.
price;
who want a Bhoe for comfort and service.
shoes
3 niHl
are very strong ami durable. Those who
P&a
have given them a trial will wear uoothdrntiike.
nml 81.9.1 school Bhoes ore
worn by the hoyaeverywhero; theysell
UUJ
Hales hIiow.
on their merits, s the
tihoe, best
MIO
I oHiAC UotiKola,
vt'i'VSt ilsh;cquaUFreiicll
LUU ICO
lo 6.0! i.
Imported shoes posting from Is
nnoe for
mid
l.iulirV !.,10, fine
DoHifoia, Mvllsb and durable.
Kiasesarethe best
See that V. I,. Dunlins' niimo aud
Caution.
or
uuen
on
uotiuiii
oreshoo,
the
stamped
price
tTTAKE NO HmMTITT'TK.Kf
InBlriSon local advertlfied dealers supplying you.
VV. Li. DOUGLAS,
Suldby

The Lakeside.
Thei Marquette. fd.50
Syuamuri'
The Arlon
Thesnwud
Lakeside.
May 23, 1802.)
aii'l Mulmxutiv. - - (15
Ouk.
$10,00
Maple
Quarter
Notice is hereby given that the follow- S..IH The Arlon.- $13 00
The Arlon.
20
iUll.firiT,
Sam(Uiiri'crlini(,
filed
of
settler
named
has
notice
hie
ing
Thft Conservatory.
The Conservatory.
IIJ.50 Solid ItoaLnoud,
intention to make final proof in support
3
warranted and the best for Iha tirico the world atiOtui.
ot Ins claim, and mat said proot will be WeFully
manufiirturo all tho coniimiscnt parts nml are the largest
maferre cm Ilia fflobe. tOU.UXI ot out inKtrinuimt
now in u to-made before register and receiver at Sold
hj alllf aillua dealt ra. Genuine have rmiuo burned on lid
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz.:
UC!i & HEALY, t56 to 164 Stats SL, Chicago.
Jose Ynes Ksqtiibel for the se1-- m (4 sec.
I, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se4 nw1,
sec.
e.
sw '4'
ti, tp. 27 n, r. 5
He names the following witnesses to Xotire or HIiIh for FurniHliiiig- Xow
Mexiro liiHitne AMylum.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz.!
Tlio directors of New Mexico iiiHHDe
I'erfecto Ksquihel, Santiago Martinez, neylum will receive Bfulcd proposals to
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of lnriush article), to be used iu furuibliing
the asylum biiililin. Such proposal
iierra Amanita, is. Al.
Auv person who desires to protest will be opened at the otfice of Lonir &
of
the
allowance
or
such
against
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 20, 1892,
proof,
who knows of any substantial reason, at 11 oMock a. in. The bids must cou-tai- n
under the law and the regulations of the
a statement, plainly written, of all
interior department,
why Buch proof articles propnsed to be furnished, with a
oe
an
not
will
brief description of such articles. Everyshould
be allowed,
given
opportunity at the above mentioned time thing to bo medium in quality except
e
and place to
the witnesses iron
which will be the cheapof said claimant, and to offer evidence in est in quality. Kverytbini! to be delivrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ered at the asylum building, near Las
A. L. Morrison, Register. Vegas. Bids may be for all articles
named or for a part only. Proposals
must be sinned by bidders, sealed up and
directed to the secr"tary of the board of
directors of the New Mexico insane
asylum. A detail list of all articles to be
furnished will be delive'ed to any one
Samples & til rectiona how tohang ft clean papereent desiring to bid, upon application therofor,
to the fecretary of the board of directors,
at Las Vegas, N. M.
We have the largeat stock In tbe country to aelect
Elisiia V. Long,
from at all prcea. I'alotera and Paper Hangera
President Board Directors.
(1 111 mi '4
KLAPPEItlCH, Chicago. III.
of Board.
Sec.
Bkniqno
S.
Canal
Romeho,
and
St..
St
Randolph
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16, 1802.

Land Offick.at Santa Fe, N. M.,

-

Sells it.

edge.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248

ir

Your Grocer

AO fiiiRcnlfi no better shoe ever offered St
4fA
one trial will conviuco those
Oafia this

Prince has put himself and the territory
in a very ridiculous and humilitating attitude by bis frantic telegrams to Washington begging a congressional appropriation for a new capitol building to replace
tbe one lately destroyed by fire through
inexcusable carelessness. Nothing could
be more damaging to the prospects of
statehood for New Mexico, or to the
chances for Santa Fe retaining the capitol, than such begging appeals. The
carelessness and neglect through which
the territory has lost a $250,000 bniiding
is a very poor guarantee upon which to
ask the United States to make yood tbe
loss. Deming Headlight.

.

-rr

Foot

BeamleBB,

committee on public lands, on bis bill for
an additional land nilice at Socorro. Hy
the way why should there not be an additional land district in this part of New
Paper Hanger & Kalsaminer.
Mexico, with its office at the permanent
countv seat of San Juan? The certain
AH work promptly executed.
development of the country by the anticipated railway, and the opening of the AtDlreHH through local postoflluc.

SBRBal

and

9vi

to Hear IliniNrir Talk.

Jlex-Iv.o'- h

Say, you fellows over about Clayton :
You can have the county divided and
everything else you want. All you have
to do is to take what you desire without
stnppingtn ask for it ; but remember the
conditions you must keep t'urren.
Springer Stockman.

Valley

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

Voicing the True Hentimentia of a
The Cleveland organs over the country
Vast Majority of Xew
are rejoicing and saving "Vale, Mr. Hill." TE it K ITO It IA L PKESS COM-1'eoplp.
INTS.
but tbe selfsame Mr. Hill may play tbe
The burning of the capitol at Santa Fe
stuffed prophet a trick or two, that may
on
Thursday evening by the trick of an
They 4'au Have (lie County on One
send the Cleveland orgaus to tbe vale of
incendiary has cast a gloom ail over this
Condition.
tears.

Mountain

Choice

Alright.

WHY IS THE
The New Mexico delegates to the Republican national convention are not instructed. The Republicans of New Mexico have full faith that their delegates will
CENf?ERMEN
do the right thing at the proper time.
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
Santa Fe New Mexican.
It la a wamless bIkh with 110 tacks or wax tlirpad
hurt tbe reet; made of the best due call", BtyllHQ
They are in touch with the rank and to
And easy, aud because we make in ore shms of this
file of the Republican party in New MexQrade than any other manufacturer. It eiiuuls
fihfioa costing from $1.00 to 85.00.
ico, know their real sentiments and will
tho flnontealf
l,
(icmiiur
CC OObIioq
uvcr offered for $MM); equals Kreucn
not he influenced by any considerations
tJm
which cost from S.tn to
Imported shoes
ot personal mttrest. Kio urande RepubHnoil-Si'wp- d
Welt Hior, Mn cntf,
EA
lican.
stylish, comfortable ami durable. 1 he best
Blioe ever offered at tills price ; sumo grade aa custoshoos costing from fri.tM to $!UH).
CCQ 30 lolicn
Shopj KarmerB. Railroad Men
Hi ex
and LettorC'urriersftU wear them; lluocalr,
There are many suggestions that the
new capitol building be erected in Albu- t he establishment oi the capiuuerquj.
tal at Albuquerque woti'd not to any
areat extent cleanse the corrupt political
free hooters that have so many years
tioveretl arounil tlie capital at Santa fe,
but its establishment,
at Albuquerque
would place it nearer to the geographical
center of the territory with a railroad
center. Albuquerque is by far the most
practicable locality, black Range.

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

,

The Delegation

n

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

tl ander -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PECOS IRRIGATION

dc

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEJMOO.

m

f

succ ess In turirgmaryV
thousands of the worst and
in t aggravated eases of

ile.Ttv.l

S

YfJonorrlioea, Gleet, and every one
"
, of the terrible private dig- eases of that char- -

.

y

Wo moat positively
guarantee a cure la every esse of
that distressing malady.

RrmovM complete, without
knife, caustio or dllatatloc

A

We know of
do method equal
to ours In the treat meut
of either

or Hydrocele. Our suooess In
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal

X
Y

X

A SAFE,
BUItl! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THE CUKE OP

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Ij
m

Call upon or address
with stamp for fre, oon- sulfation or a'lvlce,

f Drs.

s

X

Belts & Belts)
920 17th St.
ENVER.

The Daily

COLOt

Mew

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS,
A Frightful PoHHlhility.
Kind Lady You must have a very
bard time in n inter.
Tramp (between mouthiulls) Yes, indeed, mum. Sometimes I dareent ask fur
bite fur days, and I 'moBt starves, mum.
What do you fear at such times? '
I'd be azed to shovel snow, mum.
New York Weekly.

leep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
(their left side. The cause has long been
la puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist oa nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
diseased heart. He has examined and
sept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
old at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart disuses. Mrs. Cnas.Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
gays its effects on her were marvelous.
Klegant book on heart diseases free.

Wots Wagncrlte.

Miss And yon really prefer Mendelssohn to Wagner?
The Major Yes. I understand songs
without words ; but songs without music
re too much for me.
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Change of Position.
the choir?

So you went to eing in

Yes.
What part?
Well, I went in as first bass, but they
changed it to shortstop when they heard
my voice.
Miles' jrorro Urn puis.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Bis all eat, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 126 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Why It'a Being Held In Chicago.
Chicagoan (pompously) Do you know
why they're going to hold the World's
lair in Chicago?
New Yorker (sarcastically) It wouldn't

Hllil'ered for Her lteliefn.
HIS HOT TEMPER.
Maud She is a woman who lias suffered
a great deal for her belief J.
Ho
Hail a Forgiving Heart, So IIo
But
Ethel Dear me! What nro her beliefs?
Wont Hack.
a
Maud She believes that Blie can near
"Excuse me," ho said respectfully, "but
e
would you spars me live minutes. I want
No 3 shoe on a No. G loot, and atwentj-threinch waist. a little ndvico on an important matter, a
inch corset on a thirty-si- x
very important matter, in fact it's vital."
Exchange.
Ho had a meek and careworn look, and
whom ho had accosted felt sorry
Couldn't Have Talked Iturlng the tho man
him and stopped as if he were. Willing
for
Neruioii.
The Hector My dear younnIaily, I hope to give mo any advice which was in his
I am mistaken, but I thought I siw you power.
"You see," said the man who wore the
talking during the sermon yesterday.
haggard expression, "I'm in trouble; it's
misa domestic trouble with my wife, you
Stray Lamb You certaiuly are
taken, doctor. Why I never talk in my see."
"Oh, yes, you bad unpleasant words with
sleep! Life.
her."
"Yes, that's ubout it."
To Winy or to be Main. Which
"And now are you sorry?"
To ot'atk tbo dragon of dlseeve auil annihior
t
"You bet I am."
tulous
his
grow,
deadly
late him lwfore
"And you want to forgive her?"
allow him to attain, dangerous maturity and
"Er well, you see, it ain't that so much
ii iho leciuest of raramount
destroy us-t- hat
I'm worried about. I'm willing
that
Import mco to all alnirtcel with oikiiiiIc ail.
incut. Anions those disorders of the11 l;ld" enoughherto forgive, but I'm not so sure
about
being willing."
ucys and bladder nro oi tho' fatal order
"I suppose she has pride?"
nt tl c otilse't. Tbeiir growth Isreeniei,
thtirililniimitliin death. Hrurlit's
"Maybe you'd call it that, but I eloti't-n- ot
dlubcti.s, eatdiru of tile
just exactly pride," with great stress
eau
of tiiu
ireuve'l, Miiire.sKiuu
on the pride. "You see sho runs the house;
not, bo tainj ered witti or elisre'irtuiie'il ie,ifei.v.
ilepuru-livm
snnelli
a
is
owns
it. And runs the shop; she owns
Bltt
Stomach
she
Hostetter's
touie, giviutr tin; due impuLse', without that too. She's a pretty smart woman
exellatiou to the runill organs, Uesiiles strerngiii-tiiinand regulating tlicin In eonunon with the and I haven't much head for business, m
rest of tho system. It infuses, too, vigor and sho runs tho whole concern. Well, someliver, times she loses her temper. I don't know
regularity imo the stomach, buwels mnl
fcueeessfully counteracts malaria and rncuina-tlsmfine tonic (or the why. I'm sure I am tho most humble mat!
anil Is a
in the world, but sho has got a temper;
aged, the eufU'I.'le'iUii'l toe convalescent,
there is no use denying it. This moniinj;
sho got mad. Sho allowed that I wasn't
Sever Out ol'sionmm.
l'eiuiibs I like one thing about writing much of n husband. Sho said that I hail
never done any work since wo were margeneral.stuir for the papers in New York,
ried, and that sho did .not believe tlmt I
is
What
that?
Spaeer
ever would. Sho was sick of supporting
rennibe Nothing ever gets out of nie. Yes, sho was unjust enough to put it
seaeon. We get a part of all the seasons that way. She reproached mo with what
she called my worthlessness. I tried to be
in every week of the fifty-two- .
patient with her. I don't believe ill being
severe with women. I always was kind
Stimulate Ilie Hlood.
But when sho forgot herself so
blood
r.ratidrtth's Pills are the great
much as to order me out of the house, then
purifier. They are a purgative and a I must confess that I lost my temper too.
blood tonic, they act equally on tho bowels, A man can't
always bo forbearing, iii
the kidneys, and the skintliU8 cleansing matter how gentlu ho-i- s
by nature. Iain
the system by tho natural outlet of the afraid I answered her sharply. And when
she took mo by tho arm and dragged me
body they may be called the purgative out, and pushed mo off tho steps, and
sudorific and diuretic medicine. They slammed tho door in my face, I felt that
stimulate the blood so as to enable nature patience and meekness had censed to he a
to throw off all morbid humors, and cure virtue. I told her that I could not si and
such treatment even from my wife. Then
disease no matter by what name it may when sho
snapped out that I'd havo to
be called. One or two of them taken stand it, and that I couldn't como hack
every night will prove an infallible remedy. into that house again until 1I had mado up
do some work.
lost my self
Sold in every drug and medical store, my mind to
restraint entirely and told her sho would
either plain or sugar coated.
never see nio again. And hero lam, you
see."
Itenlixiiig Hiu Ambition.
"Urn," said his new friend thoughtfully.
"Young Goode has always bad ambition "I see."
to be a benefactor of his race."
"Now, it's a pretty serious fix to bo in. 1
haven't any place to sleep. 1 haven't had
"Yes, I believe so."
to cat since breakfast and I don't
"And now he is about to realize it." anything
know what I'm going to do. Of course I'm
"Indeed? lu what way?"
willing to forgive her. I don't want to he
"He has a notion that a great many too hard with her. Perhaps I was n little
but I was a little angry, you know.
buried
alive?"
are
hasty,
people
The best of us make mistakes. I'm per"Yes."
fectly willing to go back and tell her that
"lie ia going to do his best to prevent we'll let bygones bo bygones, but what is
that."
worrying me is how to approach her. It
she's in a bad temper I may forget myself
"How?"
again and bo led into saying soniethiiiL;
"He ia going to become a doctor."
harsh. How would you advise mo to go
about it?"
v
Women who Die Early.
"I think I'd just go to her and say you'd
Many of our most beautiful and accom- try to do better."
plished ladies die before they have
"You would, eh ?"
reached the prime of life. Of those who
seems to be about your only way
live to middle age only one in 200 ia out"That
of tho difficulty."
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
"You
I'm right to swallow my
think
is it ?
The shattered health
don't you?"
can be restored ; the home made happy, pride,
"In this case you seem to be right."
and your life lengthened if you commence
"You don't think it would be undignified
at once.
to go back?"
"Kose Buds" have been used for twenty
"Perhaps not."
years in the private practice of one of the
"Y'ou would forgive everything, would
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
you, and try to bear with her failings?"
the following diseases and their distress"I think if I wore you that I should."
ing Bymptoms yield to them like magic:
"Well," with a doubtful sigh, "I guess
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the I'll try it. Patience is more to be encourWomb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the aged than pride, and I always was a forWomb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at giving man. Thank you, for your advice.
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One pack- I
guess I'll be starting home; it's about
age of "Kose Buds" will make a new supper time." New York Tribune.
woman of you.
(Leucorrhca or Whites are generally
Dililcult Tank.
cured by one application.) Trice per package (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
Many idioms of tho English language
mail post paid, securely packed. The possess a striking and picturesque signifiLeverette Specific Co., 339 Washington cance which from long nnd constant use "is
often lost sight of. Occasionally, however,
St., Boston, Mass.
unusual association brings it out with
clearness and force.
llrnud Xcw.
Two women were discussing a young
"Callone claims to be a self made man."
of their acquaintance whoso father
"Ah! indeed. He has just com pitted the man
had been a distinguished member of the
job then?"
bar and a useful member of society.
"For my part," said one, "I think George
"How do you make that out?"
is very bright and capable. I am con fident
"He looks so fresh."
he will succeed."
"Yes," replied theother, "he is undoubtIf you are melancholy or down with Iho
a worthy young man, but I don't
bines you need Simmons Liver Regulator. edly
think he has head enough to fill his father's
shoes." Youth's Companion.
Black and White: Foreman Galley 10
A Great Secret.
has just pied.
tell you newsl Wetherby
I'll
Lucy
"The
head
it
and
in
Rush
Editor
her
Witherspoon is secretly engaged to Nina
latest Proclamation of the Czar! How the Nimbly!
Mamie How do you know?
Autocrat Dictates to His Suffering People !'
Lucy Well, Nina told Florence, Florence
For distressing oppression Mid fullness told Margery, Margery told Ada, Ada told
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu Clara and Clara told me. Now bo sure
and don't tell anybody. It's a dead secret.
lator. .
Yankee Blade.
A Xcw Ilrund.
In Training.
'What a splendid color Miss JonDs 1ms !'
said Chollie.
"She has indeed," said Miss Senvius.
"She must have discovered anew druggist.
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
X'ow'si

.Collector Mr. Trager, will you sub
scribe toward the decoration of the soldiers
graves?
Mr. Trager No, sirl The man whose
graves I want to decorate ain't dead vet,
-L-

ite.

;t

cases, eucll lis V.:i
Mcmorv. I.cs i f lin.:.
He ml iic li i
I'

over,

Hucklcn's Arnica Halve.

The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
cornB, ana an hs.uj erupuoiiB, sou positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give pert wi satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.

liooil, NervouhlH-sssltuile, all ilri'lns mi"
loss of power i.f tin

After Use.

&

ATTRACTIONS

I'hotofrrnplieil from life.

either sex. caused hi
over exertion, youthful Inilescrettucs, or the excef.flu
use of tolj:irco, opium, or etimulimu, which uiumau-iul ur
lead to lnomiltv, Coiisumptlou nnd Inanity.
1
In eonvi'lilent form to earry In the vest pocKet.
e lliu
With every (9 order
a pai kaee, or f, tor 1

rn

tl
e"""1 me.
a written
tnai untee ti elire ur Circular
Sent liy mail to any address.
money.
Mention this
paper.

MADRID CHEMICAL
:I0S

roit

C. M.

SALE

Creamer.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Plaza.

Iteulen Host l'.erj IlliiiR P.Inc.
Can yon beat a carpet? said the lady of
the hou.-- to the train p who asked for
something to eat.
Don't know, iiiiiin, lio replied frankly,
I never tried, lint I tness inebbe i can,
for I've beat most everything else in this
town. Detroit Free l'res-- .
Mud

Notice fop Publication.
Homestead No. 3809.
Fk, N. M., )
April 23, ISM f
is
Notice hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
tof liia claim, and that Bid
proof will be
made before register and receiver at
iSanta Fe, N. M., on June G,
vis:
iCandido Montoya for the sw 4', sec. 15,
10
tp. 10 n, r e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey-ti- a,
Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
Woya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. MoituisoN, Register.

Ofick at Santa

Land

FLOWERS.
lovers of
ers are requested to
send for a handsome Illustrated
Catnlogue of Plant!
and Flowers to
All

J.

Flow-

L.

Rosssll,
THE

BROAD

MY

FLOWS!

DENVER, COLO.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa for Tourist, fnyalld
and Healtli Seeker.
Thkritokiai. Iioahd of Editatios,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, l'mf. Hiram
Hadley, Klias S. Stover, Anmdo Chaves,
Prof. 1.
Schneider,
A mado (.'haves
8upt, of Public Instruction
Historical.
Santa Fe, thecily of the Holv Kail Ii of St.
Francis, is the capital of New .Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscupal
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed onthesite previous to tho 15th century. Its name was
hut it ' was abandoned
before Coronado'a time. Tho Spanish town
of Santa Pe was founded in 1HU5, it is then-- ,
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1MU
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the pre-a- line of merchants who have made trallicovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celcbiity.
city ofsa.nta kk.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as tho I!io (Jrande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the inotilhofu picturthe
chief
entrance to the Pecos
esque canon,
National Park, and through which runs tho
Kio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in tho Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is (i.RUS feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools ami
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with pis
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American conliiient. Land may he
purchased at; prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produco more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since tho
first fruit treo was planted in'thc Santa Fe
valley thero has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

ronuo

Dollars.

A sY.il.ion

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

aiountaius ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

Address,
CO., "ranch Offlce for U. S. A.
Hi reel. I'll I' Mil 1. '.'jL. .
FE, N. M , liY

IN SANTA
S. VV. Corner

Would not tonipt the bu y,
bus 'Hug, brainy Ainorloiu
to part with the prlCfl 'HS
treasure of good
which he can sain and
by the use of tlidso
Pafo, Sure, EH'cctivo and
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable
vitu wiucn

Beme,.lie3
the

Lee Wing Brothers

INSTITUTIONS.

Among tho more important public Institutions located hole, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, aro the U. S. court
and federal office building, tho territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitenliarv, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scollef,e, I.oretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral ond four parish churches. Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, tho governor's palace,
the arcliepiscopal resideucoof Archbishop J.
B. Saipointe and Bishop P. I.. Chapelle
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

speedily and rernianfntl
onro evi-iform of Nervous, (j Ironic, t'riva s
mill Hexual iJiacflscs, Lost Mimhood. Scmiiml
of
KrrofS
WcaUii.'KiJ,
Youth, Urinary, Kidney aa4
Trouble1', Diseases ot tho Heart, Lungs au J
'.Throat, DiscascHof the ISlood or Skin, Ms ate
of the Stoiimcli and iiowels, UhemnatlsTn, .Yn
jalEjia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Coi'Btipaiion, Hph
ilia, (ihonoirift, Gleet, and alt viakuesaes an J
RKSOURCKS.
diseases of anv organ of the budy.
iA'.Vi W iXO'H remedies cure where al
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
other means tail. Consultation aud exam un
Kioii free, and only a small Miai of tiie remedies
acres and a population of 10,010. The printall for consultation, or write fymptunm fully.
cipal occupations arc mining, sheep and cat-- .
enclose stamp for reply.
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never

LEE WING BROTHERS,!
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, C3LO.

" Scenic

of the

Line

THE

failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms tho principal industry, the
n large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

Houii

to anil from

tho Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast.

LINE TO

LeadiSjElgiTA'oodSpdoplspeii
AND GRAND

Xhan

JUNCTION.

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior cliniatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, aro, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must bo sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation May bo had, and tho social advantages
(re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
6,500 feet,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniuafl, Santa Fe

a New Mexico Points

Beaching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Cclorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

For elepsctly illustrated descriptive books fre

Visitor to B. B. grounds in tho morning
What in the world is that man doing?
Manager That's Rnflcrty, tho champion
base stealer. He's somewhat tender yet
nnd is getting himself in trim for sliding
to bases. Life.

ad

Qn'l

A.S.NliOHES,

jr. tr.Ht MjMjljr.

S.KKQOFEII,
C'.a'l

."iu.4Tkl.il,

DENVER, COLORADO.

Notice of Publication.
llomeatead No. 2815.1

Land Office at Santa Fk,

N. M., I
May 7, 18l2.f
is
tliat
the
uiven
Notice hereby
following
Summer Penance.
named settler hue tiled notice of his intenNow Iho sound of the lawn mower's heard la tion to muke final proof in support of
tho land,
his claim and that Haul proof will tie maile
tho face of tho earth,
htfure register and receiver at Santa Fe,
And tho little green whiskers that no longer N.
M., on June 13, 18II2, viz : Joao B.
stand
no M
sw
Ortiz for the e )i nw
Are torn from the placo of their birth.
uw )i so )i sec. 11, tp 14 n, r U e.
The chorcboy who works for my neighbor,
lie names the following witnesses to
John Joucs,
Drove his continuous residence upon, and
lie sweats and ho swears as he pushes.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
For the Bod Is all covered with sticks and with
evlvester Davis, tranciscj uiiavtz, rer- stones
miudo Pena, of I.atny, N. M. ; B. B.
And stubs of the last season's bushes.
vvilliaon, of Santa l'C, is. M.
Ho groans and he grunts at his tlrcsomo toll
Any person who desires to protect
And wishes 'twos winter and then-So- me
the allowance of such proof, or
thoughts of snow shovels his visions de- tipainst
who
knows of any substantial reason,
spoil
under the law and the regulations of the
And he turns to his labor again.
interior department, why such proof
I watch him In soberest saduess.of heart,
not be allowed, will be riven an
should
When waked by his noise at the dawn;
opportunity. at the above mentioned time
For my wife she Is trying to get me to start
me witnesses
and place to
On a similar Job with our lawn.
-- Detroit Tribune.
of said claimant, and to offer evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. I.. MollIIIBON,
Begialer.
It Should Be In Every House.
J. B. WilBon, 371 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, In the mntlerof the ee-- ) In the l'rohhte
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
tateofChriNtianF, A.!- - court, SanlB
who was threatened with Pneumonia
i
i'H i.iitiiiLV.
rii'iipr. fipfpnariiafter an attack of "La Grippe," when
All persons having claims against Hie
various other remedies and several physicians had done her .no good. Robert esiaie oiareunnsiinn v. a. riMcner,
Tl
Tl
ceased,
f I I
ntnlm. xi.
hereby required to present
I
all
Ul vjuun(iun,(
xmruer,
the same within the time prccribed by
.... nviaiuin
... 1...U .ia.,
I - XT
Uim nn
T:.. ..
VI
Anoi.ru .T. Fisciikr,
law.
good than anything be ever used for Lung
Will and 'IW
Cl. 17v....iA. t
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
tament of Christian F. A. Fischer,
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drue
feceaseu.
Store. Urge bottles, 60c, and fl.OO.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 10, 189:'.

THK WATERS OF

FK.

SANTA

Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of (he
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Sanla
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The Valer is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from Ihe melting
snows above, or tnVkline; from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and ut any lime, but
here, where oilier features of sunshine and
puro air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

!i :1'.;M or IViylhias. Al'e.llion !
of the f'iprem'
li,' I'K.iiii.d
'o d.
.i: d i..'!;.'cp:nent of tho I'uiform
II.
!.:i;.:lrs i, PajthiaH, to ho held at
Km.-o- t
i. i
to )!!, ioclo.-iyy, A.U'ist.
pnnd.islo Le one of the best attended,
and
s'H
ful, gatherings, m the
history (' Imh order.
of the point of meetThf
ing will be an inducfciniht to draw u vast
n n in u r oi Knichls aud visitors, end the
.lis?"iiri IV.cilic railway, wilh its vast net
'AMk i
m h entering Kansas City from
every- direction, i flVrs greater fai'Liiies
ihiin any other line, and will be in belter
position lo take care of divisions: and
rCKiuientf , ami the lame delegati' ns that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleepitn.' cars, Pullman parlor cars,
seats free) and
reclining chairs carp,
elegant day coaches.
The M .ssouri Pacific railway is prepared
lo land divisions and regiments w ithin
(our blocks of the encupinent, the nearest
railroad point in the grounds;.
The gem ral c .tufn ittee bus made complete anal:;.! nienta for camping outfits ;
lentri rtilh llorm.', will be provided, ami
wugoii.s u ill be on hand to transport baggage to end Irian the grounds. '1 he game
will be
wnli water, and lighted
wire-uon cots, piilows,
with eleelrciiv
and blankets, cm be rcni'd at a very low
rale.
The Missouri Pacific railHeiueml'cr
way is the oniy line that binds lis pit)-s- i
ngir within four bhu ks of the encamp
mint mounds. .Tho .Missouri l'ac.lic rail
way is the only line running out ol Colorado, w hich is s o situate d us lo be able tc
properly handle the Knights whiinay
contemplate making the j.airni y making
a direct coiiiiei'tion rem ail point i in the
west, at Dcnv. r, Colorad i Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket itiient at one, or
rite for lull information, to
C. A.
ii

n'l West.

l

it.

.Missouri

Twit,

Pass Al" I;'.

i

Pacific

Kailw

v,

I'ei.v r. Colo.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables lell
the tale:
YIAJt.

ANNUAL

Y1AB.

HEAM-

ANNUAL

LlJ

MDAN.

CO
18T2
1S73

im.
1S"5

WW

83.,'.

Ki

IS

47.;.
47.6
47.0
47.6
i,0 2
4I..0

1S76
1S77
1S78
1879
1881

SVJ

.

ii.i
4S.0

I

lsv,
UH ...

47.7

lss7
IMS

.;i 0

47

4;.l
4.1.
:,)43

IMS)

lull

laekiug

47.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through tho
year.
HONTU.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jans...

VflCAN.

H'.l.

4V!
6s. 0
0.'..4

ii

tl

1

ul

MEAN.

MONTH.

2S.3
fii.7

m

li

Jul? ..,
Autlllst
Sept..

CSBYHUXtVIBlit

t
Nov

8.",. 7

lice

4e.i

Fromthlsitwillappeartb.it Panta Fe is
relatively warmer iu winter and eonbT in
Bummer than other place's having nearly
tho same annual temperature. Compare
the elillercneo between the coole.-snmnth
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa F'e the monthly range is ."i'j.s, in
Boston,
Albany, lu'.l; Bull'alo, 4
Grand' Haven, 411.7; North
Detroit,
Platte, 52.3: Wo find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Ineliana, the summer teanperaturo of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, tho autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
anil the winter temperature of eviitrai
Illinois and Indiana, in either wonls, by
lie
staying in Santa Ft1, the invaliel
favorable summers thatare'sident of Spiing-fieleIllinois, can get einly by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
d
jiero is meteoiogicai uaia lorisoi as
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relalivo bumielity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
bi.73
Number of cloudlcs days
Itij
107
Number of fair elays
ti3
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, Iho
ratio being 03 follows: New Finland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, !; New Mex-

he

-:-

-

r

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
II. R. BROWX, Prop.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY
The

FIFTY CENTS
St, Louis

K

Will he sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 30, 18(12. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
nil! "get the important news of the campaign and election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable durSubscribe now, and
ing the campaign.
get all the news from the beginning to
the close of the campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
be sent free, for the same length of time
to Ihe sender of each club of (5), at 51)
ente each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with your order. Send for a
package of sample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Kepnblic St. Louis,
Mo.

Mil A

COLORADO

l.lll.

Hut Strictly "in II" J nut the auie.
Thero are many lines of railway that
aro in tho direct route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
ow n rails running into Denver.
Una of
the best of these is the old reliable Wabash Line. Kansas C ity and Omaha are
its western terminals. This road is running through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Rock Island
Home," and makea close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver hues.
From a glance a the map one can
readily sea that t he Wabash Route for
St. Lot. is, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleva-- !
land, l'.ulfalo, Boston, New York, and in
fact ail the eastern points, comes as near
being an airline as can possibly be Obtained. As for their services, it is the
best iu the east in every respect,
The we stern interests of the Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C'. M. Hampson,
commercial agent, w hose oltice is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon application, either in
person er by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
lleinember that tickets via this popular
route can bo obtained at any coupon
ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
bo convinced of its superior facilities.

San-:-Felip-

e

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
liAdKMtNT.

UEFITTBD AXO KBFIIKNI9HKD.
TOURISTIC UKAIiejCABTlr-

4T1.II TLV riKCTULAM.

Motel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting

at

-

All Trains.

SI'ECIA I, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIE8 AJfD
LARGE PARTIES.

POINTS

svt.m t.

the ancient city.
The old aefobe palace stands on tho spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyeel in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years tho
Indians destroyeel it. Fully rcstoreel in 1710,
it had previously and after 1003, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

"3.00 per
dy

GK

iJi

i

L

CA-- 1.

V

'

W. MJGYLERT Propr

XVW J

L.

IU- -

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
Thsi G

mil Tl
IB

est Popular Route Between

iiffl

AlW

1ST.

TOST.

Short lino to NEW Olthl'ASS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
T.OL'IS, NI3WYORK, AVASUIXGTON.
Favorite line to the
north, rant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAItS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Leu is. First-clas- s
Equipment.

d

;

Eeadqrs. Mth Infantry.

K. P. Pearsou..
thrco to four act as a cathartic. Colontl
I.t. Col. Hlmon Suytier.
They're tho smallest, but the best. MaJ. K.W. Whittoinoro.
There's less to take, but there's HtLt LW.Llttell.silJ.
more good in it, when it's taken. 1st Lt S. H.
Plummer,
They're the original Little Liver Co.r. q. m.
B, 10th Infantry.
and
been
never
Pill,
they've
equaled. Captain J. R. Kirkinan.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, 1st. Lieut. W.H. Klrby
2d. Lt A.
Brewslor.
Constipation, Indigestion, Hilious Co. D, lllth Iulautry.
O.
Barrett
Captain
Attacks, and all derangements of 1st Lt V. K. Stnttler
the liver, stomach and bowels, aro id Lt E M. Johnson, Jr.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
prevented, relieved, and cured.
They'ro the cheapest pill you can Gaptalu W. T. Uuggan
buy, because they'ro guaranteed to 1st Lieut. W. Fsaldlng.l
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

T

2D ATT.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

DISTANCES.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
one of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Toi- almost continuous occupation
since 1002
lets. They do tho right tiling in the when the Spaniards first established hero
Old Fort Marcy
base
of
their
operations.
and
regu- was built
right way. They cleanse
U. S. soleliers in 1840 anil the
late tho liver, stomach and bowels new post bywas occupied a few years Inter.
thoroughly and effectively, but Appended is a roster of the present garrison
mildly and gently. They persuade, at Fort Marcy:
sugar-coate-

RATES'. $2 iPJER

liMoliitieii Xotlc.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City BG0
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 8,3 miles; from
Deniing, 3113 miles; from 101 Paso,310 miles;
from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about

Socorro, N. M.

Sam i Fk, N. M Mayl, 1892.-- Th
heretofore existing under
KtY TO TIIK IU iV K,
the name of Wedeles & Eldodt has been
:6D
HI
'ir-- t
Fe
Surita
train
ditsolvel this elay by mutual consent, Mr.
lumti'l nnd
is u iili No. S. Wnleles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
at 1116 i. in.
ih.il.
s
:i'i
Kldodt e'ontinuing the same general
Fe
nl
Ssnlii
p.
jcniiil truiei
west b'liin iiii'l n turn- Bt
im rls with No.
business as before under the
in.
name ami style of "M. Elelodt" by as16' ill IC'II 11. 111.,
'l loi'l rrnhi leaves Siinii
aiat II suming all assets and liabilities of tbe
H'MlMOU!,'
tl'Tts Willi No 1. west
H. in.
former concern.
Ni's.
and 2 arc tbe Ni
Ciiliuniiiil and
Extending our gratituele for favors
Kl
trams.
ul 1'irii in ruins.
Ni.s, ;l ,'iinl 4 ire' Die S.m
upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patronto
new firm, which will endeavor
tbe
age
Patronize the New .Muxican for all to justify the confidence,
heretofore
sorts of line and cheap job printing ; larg- place in them. We are most respectfully
S. Wedklkb,
est and beet printing ami bejok binding yours,
Maiicts Eldodt.
establishment in the territory.

ico, 3.

Hits the nail on the head

rather than force. One tiny,
Pellet's a gentlo laxative

'

M.o
f.a.o
4J.4

Hi

TUB MILITARY

Grand Central Hotel,

1,5.9

Mexico.

through trains equipped with Pullman Pslsce
aud Tourist keeping Cars.

FtH't

furnish a gymnasium
Great altitude
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to bo exercised, ami, consequently become
larger aud more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducinj;
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, thief ufthe IT. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the drie-- t part of tii s
h it
United States. This region is extcii-ivchanges in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1G22; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Ilistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chaiel and
cemetery of Our Laelyof tho llosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Laely ot
Guailahipe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducteel
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Acaelemy anil
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tho Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here moy also take a
The sight-see- r
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
interests to bo visited aro Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the diviele route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
mineral springs; Niunhe pueblo; Agua F'ria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Ilio Granele.

LI.E

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

FJE.

lstMuu
I.HS

WaKcrulllCbd,

Before

CITY OP1 SAFTA,

it cost, address

the Time.

"There is a dearth of marriageable
English heiresses in society this year.'
'There is? What a chance for our rich
American girls to marry titles!"

u;.

"SANATIVO,"
WonderfulsoldSpur
wi:l.
Kcmclv, Is
WriltrnGuiiraiili
to cure nil Nurvim- - l;

E. T. iIEFFEIY,

Eleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
stay there long if they didn't. ruck.
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
If jou would be rid of chills and fever guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples. Boils, Salt Klieum and other
Why He Lied.
affections caused by impure blood. Will
Mother What does my little boy mean drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
bv telling a lie?
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Boby I didn't mean to tell a lie, but I
try Electric Bitters Entire
Indigestion
couldn't think of the truth. Fuck.
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re60 cts. and $1.00 per
Price
funded.
A Hute Recover Speech.
bottle at V. m. ureamer, Drug store.
Alphonce Hempbling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
In the Power of the Tyrant.
hat bit 12 year old son, who bad had St.
'You "seem to be all put cut. MrsVitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using Touchie." '
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
'Oh, I am. I've just had a quarrel with
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from my servant girl."
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
'Why do you let that put you out? Why
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of don't you discharge her?"
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
"Discharge her when she is mad! I
nervine cured Mrs. W. Is. Burns, soutn
Bend, Iod., who bad been suffering with wouldn't dare do that. She would destroy
constant headache for three months. my character."
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
O. Ireland, jr.'s.

The Graves He Wanted to Decorate.

itiAitHCOD RESTORED.

romdir. rftrt. A post
II. b.weiiumti
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The Daily New Mexican

Democratic Territorial
veutioa and Some History-New- sy
Political Notes from All Paris
of New Mexico.

The

MAY 2.).

WEDNESDAY,

admitting
slati'linod

POLITICAL POTPOURRI.
Con-

-

six delegates and will do the
cause lor New Mexico a good

CARE

OF

THE ORCHARD,

of all in Leavening Power

lea! of go

Tlie U elcoine ICuin.
And now the heart of the valley farmer,
orchardist and gardener rejoiceth and is
exceedingly glad. The blessed rain did
it. It. came yesterday afternoon in the
shape of aperfect April thunder shower;
showers at intervals continued for three
hours, and dollars and cents are not to be
mentioned in estimating the good that
resulted. F'oliage of orchard and garden
showed great acknowledgement by taking
on a hue of extraordinary green; the
pansies reared their beads as never before this spring and the iris, lilacs and
yellow roses stood up aud waved their
blossoms in the merriest manner, spraying the air with drops of perfume.
to
The rainfall amounted
of an inch, and was heaviest at the southern rim of the Santa F'e valley, about
Fumy, Cerrilios and Ualisteo. At Las
Vegas there w as also a good rain and a
smart shower at Albuquerque, so that
very generally much good was clone.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Auij. 17, 18S9.

The Green Aphis Infects All Peach
Trees in Santa Pe A Eomedy Must
Be Applied at Once.

b allure of Santa Fe fruit growers to
systematically spray their orchards in
past years, is increasing the number and
variety of fruit pests at a woeful rate, and
unless tho spraying is promptly attended
to this season disaster will surely result.
tinez promised Hie Higlit Honorable
Two new insects for this part of the
Seii;!iiiau, that the (ran Miguel
country have made their appearance- in
delegation would vote with the Santa Fe
local orchards this season.
One of these
delegation ami down Fielder, provided
SYMPTOMS
'' I. M l !! DISKASE:
is the green aphis, a little green bug that
between the two S;in
ililtii'iilties
tho
I"
:
at
t:i'o
Loss of appetite;
feeds upon the undersido of the leaf, and
On
Miguel delegations were adjusted.
the mouth ; lomnir ow'.-- i : i';i; u"'ll'r ,hc
an examination of many orchards makes
A Private KliigsriiiK Mnteli.
k it rM.
RESTORATION OF THE CAPITOL.
otter,
shoulder-blar- l:
: in ;'
there was a meeting of
the
it evident that every peach tree m ihe
day
following
A prize fight 011 '.he quiet took place
mistaken tor rlirtir.u'i " ; unr sininaeh
is covered with them.
the
central
at
committee
They
community
lU'iuocrutic
the
imliircs-tiowith flatulency u:. l vnUi ln'.is'.i;
lest night when about 100 admirers of the
feed upon the leaves, and their pres 'Die
ext of the Bill Providing for a ComHonorable
bowels lax .1 I'Wfve by turns;
office of the Extraordinarily
is indicated by the leaf curling
manly art, having received the tip, were
up,
swwation;
to
Territorial
Issue
mission
headache, with tit.!!,
As
tho hour
William liackseat Childers.
almost completely hiding them from
on hand to see the sport. A special
ft Imving U't't
restlessness, with
Bonds.
casual view. They may not direct'y inapproached when this meeting was to be
something uiiiI.mi.' viiir'i mir'nt to have
train carried the party ten miles
been done; fuilr:rs utvr tatlng; budjure the fruit, but unless suppressed now
held, the Santa Fe delegation, cougratnlaf
out on the narrow gauge roid. The con
inof
text
bill
is
full
tho
yellow apthe
Follow
temner! blues: tin'l
life
of
will
out
the
the
ing
leaves,
sap
they
ing themselves over the manner in wbieh
etc.
Dearance of skin loiloyi'i ; ilUini
permanently weaken the tree and there- troduced In the houBe of representatives testants wer'e two colored men, "Kid"
the Democratic chitttams were lo Bit
Not all, but always poire' .1' tltrsc indi- fore indirectly affect the fruit. Mr. Riven-burof San Frnncisco, and a local
For
dowti upon ''boltern and eerutrhere,"
catewantot' aotiuiioi' tiro I
by Delegate Joseph to authorize the iBSue Robinson,
s
liOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
Dr. Andrews and other
might have been seen climbing Ihe fctairs
They
of bonds for tlie restoration of the capitol slugger named John Marshall.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
boeu
the
into
have
of
The object
looking
subject
to the chairman's, ollice.
"ami has never boon
with skin tight gloves for a purse
fought
should
orchardist
and
that can tin no harm
that
building:
Fe
every
say
Santa
etreets
they
other
tho
and
tho
Kaeley, Seiigr.mn
Jupiter l'luvius sprinkled
of $100. Robinson weighed 137 pounds
known to tail to il.i
loose no time in destroying these insects
Where as, the capitol of New Mexico at
Warwick in going to the meeting was to yesterday ; our thanks, mighty Jupiter.
and his opponent 172. From start to
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
by thorough and repeated spraying of the Santa Fe was. on the 12th day of May,
secure the liul ling of the next Demofinish the combat was an interesting one.
Township plats for saie at the Nkw trees. For this purpose the following, a lSllli, eleetroyeel by ure ; and
AN EFFECT!' AIj SrW'll'U' FOR
cratic congressional conention at Santa
Robinson, though much the smaller of
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purpose.
round he
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best whale oil soap, in four pints of water legislature and ottier necessary territorial and at the close of the eleventh
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cry
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Kidney AlVrrt ion,
had his man whipped, not, however, until
The Colored Glee club will give a by hoiiiug. When
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the'Boap is all dis- nurnoses : aud
Honorable l'elix'.' Was he attending the
anocK- two
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square
minstrel and musical performance at solved, remove from the lire and add
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that sml!, M:v
Lie compound
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obtained. This is best dune by using
from ine'urritig any eiebt for the purpose
Honorable Felix .' Alter the meet- to
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Very
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for
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delinqent taxes; force pump and pumping the mixture of restoring said building; therelore,
bring
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Try Diamond S. Baking I'oweler.
; power
ing "bad adjourned, the Kxtraoriliunrily all you, owing taxes, had be.it step up, with force
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back in the vessel that contains
e it enacted bv the senate ana nouse
Honorable William Hackseat and the
of the system."
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Art:.
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For Wale.
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of representatives of the United States
may
L. M. If INTON, M.
other Chevalier havardn ui Santa re settle and avoid costs.
used at once, or it America, in congress assembled, mat me
Carom billiard table in gooel order, ex
boiirbonitni were heading toward a neighOM.Y M'.SMXr
The regular meeting of the Young desired strength toand
stand and be used territory of New .Mexico be. and it is cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
may he allowed
"
boring saloon to drink In the health of Men's Republican c'.ub
Hat our Z Stamp i: -' ",l
at the from
when needed. The strength
hereby authorized to issue bonds tothe Palace hotel.
Childers and bis f.iture greatness, hut
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rooms
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part,
Honorable
occupied by
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across the atreet was the Very
storing said building at Santa H e.
Between Gerdes store anil Exchange
Sec. 2. That the governor, treasurer,
The program of Ihe performance of the parts of water, which makeslhe kerosene
Felix, arm in arm with Fergusuou mid
of whole.
anil aii' itor of said territory be, and they Hotel, a bunch of keys. Finder will be
Fielder. The roulette wheel of politics Colored Glee Club at Gray's opera house about
METEOROLOGICAL
Mr. I'oyle also calls attention to a new aro hereby, created a commission, to be suitably rewarded on leaving tlie same at
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